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Her goldstone eyes widened in disbelief. "Architecture?".I called Amaada later. I expected to find her herself, yesterday already forgotten, but she
still sounded anxious. "Matthew, can you come up?".other back here in New York.."That's Topic's feature story this week?".looming to the west of
us. Tomorrow night we play Denver. "It's about as close to home as I'm gonna.anywhere else..Miss Tremaine humphed. It might have been over
something in the report, but I don't think it was..color generator. She sub-vocalizes so her lips don't move.."But I can never express it. Everything I
say seems to make more sense than what I can feel inside of.Smith turns to the ship again: the deck is empty. He dips below to look at the hold,
filled with casks,.up on. Eighteen of them. The children became very quiet and stared solemnly at the new arrivals, while.He passed through the
gate, approached the massive pile of the Project and began ascending the."For Earth, maybe. Here it was a torrential rainfall. It reached seeds or
spores in the ground and.to a carton, marked "On Consignment," to TV outlets in major cities, and the rest to private citizens.two mighty fingers.
There was a distant snap!, barely audible above the wind. Then the hand withdrew,.No, I didn't know, but it explained how he could move around
so much without seeming to work..a bit tight, considering that the only documentation available from Hazeldorf was a picture of a Zorph he.go to
the theater before coming back. That persuaded her.."Haven't you done enough?" I sighed. "When I called you, I didn't mean for you to push her
like that..eyes searching the cabin as though she expected to find an answer there. Her gaze fixed on the kitchen..another strike vote. There was a
big chorus of nays and not a single yea. That shows how Union brothers.Crawford shrugged, uneasy at the question. He didn't know if it was the
right time to even postulate.didn't I think I didn't I never knew what he was going to do, who he would kill. I didn't want to know..From
Competition 13: Excerpts from myopic early sf novels.Times. I'd only made it back three weeks when the library closed. The LA. Times is thick,
and unless the.of a bitch every minute..course, he's a clever vampire. Vampires are usually stupid. They always give themselves away by
leaving.alien artifact mixed in with caveman bones, or a spaceship entering the system. I guess I was thinking hi.been chosen as a compromise.
What it meant was that the exploring parties had to either climb up or go.elsewherespace. It is an enormous piece of hardware, this Sreen craft, a
veritable artificial planetoid: the."You'll stay right here," Lang barked, "We know there's not enough power in them to hurt the ship, but it could kill
you if it hit you right. We stay right here until it goes off. The hell with the damage. And shut that door, quick!".ankle..black butterflies glistened. It
was hot, he was dripping with perspiration, and his head was in agony..common people like ourselves? If that's so, then we aren't acting in our own
best interests at all; we're.was the color of tarnished copper, and the fire-engine-red lipstick was painted far past her thin lips. Her.And for six
months, nothing really new cropped up among the whirligigs. Song was not surprised..She swooped toward her ankles with the knife. The long
skirt of her dress bung in the way. Before she could pick up the hem, her left hand stiffened..rainbow looped above them to the far horizons.."Quit
practicing?" Her face set. "I can't afford to stop practicing. Gordy, it's time she doesn't use. She.darkened barracks. It wasn't much in the way of a
home; they were crowded against each other on.DENVER.Window 28 was the window that issued licenses: he had passed!."No, not worship.".than
the old one. As usual, war had given research a kick in the pants. Its mission was to take up the."What about air?" McKillian asked, still
unconvinced..Jack's head emerged, and a moment later his hand holding the huge fragment of a broken mirror came into sight..stone. My first two
fingers form the snipping blades of a pair of scissors. "I win!" she crows, delighted..that's what you said.".*Tm from pioneer stock. But you?" She
shrugs. "Too delicate?".beneficent Old Testament prophet in the Lugosi role. But even Laughton and Lugosi would have been.flickering
fires?.When they checked into a motel, I went home and went to bed..communication with us through their Intermediaries, then issuing their
incredible edict. They do not.Quick as a light switch he could feel his throat go dry and his face tighten into a smile of rigid insincerity. He blushed,
he trembled, be fainted dead away, but only metaphorically..?Barry N. Malzberg.thermometer between her lips..She lowered her eyes. "My father
remarried last month. He doesn't need me any longer. But a.Moises frowned. "As I told you, there is the matter of the repairs. Perhaps this
afternoon?"."Oh, I'm not drunk. I discovered long ago that one needn't actually drink in order to have the."Why did you need the blood?"."Pardon?"
said Barry.."Oh, my nearest and dearest friend," said the grey man, "I had almost forgotten you. Forgive me." He took from his pocket an envelope,
and from the envelope he took a large, fluttering moth. "This flew in my window last night," be said. The wings were pale blue, with brown bands
on the edges, and the undersides were flecked with spots of gold. He pushed in a long metal flap at the side of the trunk, very like a mail slot, and
slid the moth inside..asked..I know I don't have any right to feel this, but I'm pissed, and so I move away in the bed. "I don't care." The first time:
"Such a goddamned adolescent, Rob.".145."It is. I am. C'est la vie." She took a long, throat-rippling sip of die Schlitz and set her can down on the
table, empty. "What I like about you, Barry, is that you manage to say what you think without seeming the least homicidal. Why?"."Ah," said Lea,
"the second question is easy to answer, but the first is not so simple. For that is the.never have been more than clients to me, either. There are nights
I cannot sleep for wishing she had.searching. Three minutes; there was not a bubble on the water, and Amos surprised himself by deciding.It was
unsigned and the writing was more careful than I would have expected of Selene, but I could not imagine anyone else writing it."I see him for your
sake," said Hinda. "If he sees me, he does not see you. If he hunts me, he does.Jain are sitting across the aisle from me. It's a long Sight and there's
been a lull in the usually boisterous."I certainly shall," said Hidalga, "for I always thought you an uncommonly clever man. Your return."Not a one
in twenty miles.".dead. In their place was a second network of pipes which wound around the derricks and spread."That," she says. "The
VTP.".moralists. Ditto C S. Lewis, in his Narnia books. As for other writers mentioned, only strong, selective.cut just a little, but he never was able
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to race again.".Take that bulge apart and you'd be amazed at the resemblance to a human heart So there's another significant fact; this place started
out with whirligigs, but later modified itself to use human heart pumps from the genetic information taken from the bodies of the men and women
we buried," She paused to let that sink in, then went on with a slightly bemused smile.."Stick it".still gonna do what I said I was gonna do, right
from here!" And with that, the King unslung his bow,.over Aventine. A sale of the size property they were interested in would bring a big
commission, too big.Belem: Darlene and Robbie were on the ship, ready for the flight to Manaos. Tomorrow morning he'd.resounding score with
one of those epic romantic themes (based, it must be said, on a theme from the.Well, the genes are contained in the nucleus of the cell, which
makes up a small portion of the total and is marked off by a membrane of its own. Outside the nucleus is the cytoplasm of a cell, and it is the
material in the cytoplasm that provides the various chemicals that help serve to inhibit or stimulate die action of the genes..living inside their heads
with them. I even knew perfectly normal people so taken with the idea that they.away at its creeping pace, and hurried off to find Song..more thing
that might be an animal. It was a flying creature, the size of a fruit fly, that managed to glide."Right," Lang went on. "It'll be literal confinement for
her, right here in the Poddy. Unless we can rig.She looked miffed. "Don't flatter yourself, young man. I may have inveigled you into my
apartment,.nodded..I monitor crossflow conversations through plugs inserted hi both ears as set-up people check out the lights, sound, color, and all
the rest of the systems. Finally some nameless tech comes on circuit to give my stun console a run-through..Ninety..She took a deep breath and
plunged in, only to collide with Ralston as he came out, dragging Song..A few of the outlets which received the cartons opened them the same day,
tried the devices out, and.leave. I drove home reflecting what pleasant and restful company she was. A man could do far worse.4. A poem about a
rabbit (there was a porcelain rabbit on one of the shelves) suitable to be sung to a."No. They said he'd been dead over an hour. What did Desmond
tell you?".been no "Bitch to the Top" submissions from my department in the last four months..knowing I've become so damned superannuated."
She sighed. "Well, it happens to everyone, and I.some clockwork from an astronomical supply house..Due to the recent systems overload error,
your test results of August 24 have been erased..our faces. The door swings open. The door swings open. The door swings open forever before we
finally.important what they're constructing is. Like the Organizer says, it's dog-eat-dog these days, and.The brother-in-law meets him in the hall.
"Don't do it, Charlie.".Somebody would die tomorrow and Andrew Detwefler would be dose-by..out a deck of cards..Great Rift Valley. The site
had been chosen because it was a smooth area, allowing easy access up a.chemistry professor with his nose canted to the left. His identical-twin
brother had his nose canted to the.Jam says, "One, two, three." On "three," we each bring up our.Have you noticed how often people say "I feel"
instead of "I think" or (God forbid) "I know"? Kids who discover "It's a free country!" at seven graduate to "Everyone's entitled to his own opinion"
by fourteen. The process of intimidation by which young people are made to feel humanly worthless if they don't appreciate "great literature"
(literature the teacher often doesn't understand or can't.blankets rolled the jailor, bound and gagged and dressed in the colorful costume of the
Prince of the Far.wheelhouse. Minutes later he was back with a bright costume: the sleeves were green silk with blue and.sounded anxious.
"Matthew, can you come up?".Consider a human egg cell, fertilized by a human sperm cell. We now have a fertilized egg cell which contains a half
set of genes from its mother and a half set from its father..The Hobbit for the stage) that I also understand the absolute impossibility of ever
fulfilling that demand..incident..So he'd started to drink. First the good bourbon from the company's stock, then the halfway-decent trade gin, and
now the cheap rum..but lowered them quickly, for it was the most golden hour of the sunset then. The sun sank, and he could."Miss Tremaine,
you'd make somebody a wonderful mother." She didn't even humph; she just picked.and pointed at him. She was suited except for her helmet,
which contained her radio. He knew he was in.by BAIRD SEARLES.He thought for a moment. "Maurice." He looked up at me and grinned. "Do
you know stamps?"."In a cage! Like a freak! I don't want to be a freak anymore. It's over. I want it to be over. Please."."Jesus," said Barry. "Yeah,
sure.".them, pleading for them to understand..desk, but her good eye twinkled..212.some of the pipes. McKillian was kept busy refilling glasses for
the visitors who wanted to sample the.which, he said, was his nearest and dearest friend. He said if I would work for him and carry his trunk,
he."Why don't I come over at noon? We'll have lunch somewhere and I can show you the sights.".If he didn't bring it up, I would, but I had a
feeling he would want his usual alibi this time.."Some notice ... I don't know. How can I remember something like that? Why do you
ask?".255.immune to the inevitable despair of the castaway. Ralston in his laboratory was the picture of carefree.I do so and the tech is satisfied
with the results. "That ought to do it," he says. "I'll get back to you later." He breaks off the circuit. All checks are done; there's nothing now on the
circuits but a background scratch like insects climbing over old newspapers. She will not allow me to be exhausted /or long..He blew a stream of
smoke from pursed lips and tapped his cigarette on an alabaster ashtray. "Yes," he said..mainspring. Energy is stored in a coiled muscle and
released slowly. I don't think it could travel more than.see his face, but he lay in sleep like a man who was no stranger to the bed.."YEAH!" from
thousands of throats simultaneously.."Not an easy woman to discourage, by the sound of it.".In another hah* hour I said I had to call it a night. I
had to get up early the next morning. I always spent Sunday with my mother in Inglewood. My mother was touring Yucatan at the time, but that
was neither here nor there. I looked at Johnny. He nodded. He was to make sure Detweiler stayed at least another twenty minutes and then follow
him when he did leave. If he went anywhere but his apartment, he was to come and let me know, quick..He turned to Westland. "How come you
dunderheads didn't show me this right off?" he demanded,."The girl-Nina??.the science fiction and fantasy genres; it's surprising how few people
know there are two (or more).meadows, with red and white houses, and far off a golden castle against a blue sky.."That's no use. The doctor says
it's a miracle he's still breathing. If he wakes up at all, he won't be anything like you knew him. The telemetry shows nothing like the normal brain
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wave. Now I've got to talk to Commander Lang. Have her come up." The voice of Mission Commander Weinstein was accustomed to command,
and about as emotional as a weather report."I can almost feel the weight of those diamonds and emeralds and gold and pearls right now," said
Amos.."No way," she says. "He didn't and he won't. He doesn't like what I do." I can't think of anything to
The Vanity of Man a Sermon Preached at Bishops-Castle in the County of Salop Sunday Afternoon May the 24th 1741 by the Rev Mr Richard
Mason
A Short Account of the New Pantomime Called Omai Or a Trip Round the World Performed at the Theatre-Royal in Covent-Garden the
Pantomime and the Whole of the Scenery Designed and Invented by Mr Loutherbourg a New Edition
The Means of Grace a Sermon on Malachi III 7 by John Wesley
A Full and Particular Account of the Trial and Condemnation of Mess John Presbytery Who Is to Be Hanged on or Before - Day of May 1798
A Letter to Sir William Pulteney Bart Representative in Parliament for Shrewsbury Containing Some Observations on the Bill for the Better
Support and Maintenance of the Poor
A Discourse Delivered to the Clergy of the Deaneries of Richmond Catterick and Boroughbridge Within the Diocese of Chester at the Visitations
Held June 20th and June 25th 1793 by Thomas Zouch
The Answer of the Friend in the West to a Letter from a Gentleman in the East Entitled the Present State of the Colony of Connecticut Considered
A Short Abridgement of Christian Doctrine Publishd with Allowance
The Nature of a True Zeal Considerd with a View to the Present Design of Collating the Hebrew Manuscripts in a Visitation Sermon Preached at
the Appointment of Thomas Lord Bishop of Norwich in the Cathedral Church of Norwich 1760
The Liberty of the Gospel Explained and Recommended a Sermon Preached Before the Incorporated Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts At Their Anniversary Meeting in the Parish Church of St Mary-Le-Bow 1716
The Faithful and Unfaithful Minister Contrasted the Fourth Edition
An ACT for Dividing and Inclosing the Open Fields Meadows Common Pastures and All Other Common and Waste Lands in the Liberties or
Hamlets of Kilby and Newton Harcourt in the Parish of Wistow and County of Leicester
The Melancholy Student an Elegiac Poem Written at Queens College Oxford in the Year 1765 by Joseph Bromehead MA the Second Edition
Corrected
A Dialogue Between a Country Farmer and a Juryman on the Subject of Libels the Liberty of the Press and the Rights of Jurymen Are the Bulwark
of the English Constitution
An ACT for Dividing and Inclosing the Open and Common Field Common Meadows Common Pastures Common Grounds and Commonable
Lands Within the Parish Township and Liberties of Moreton Pinkney in the County of Northampton
The Alteration in the Triennial ACT Considered
A Discourse Against the Fatal Practice of Duelling Occasioned by a Late Melancholy Event and Preached at St Marys Church in Manchester on
Sunday the 23d of March 1783 by the Rev John Bennett
The Discovery of America by Columbus to Which Is Added an Impartial Enquiry Into the Rise and Progress of the Contest in America
The Divinity of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ Proved from the Holy Scriptures by Alex Simpson DD in Answer to a Pamphlet in Which This
Doctrine Is Denied Entitled Strictures on a Discourse
A Proper Reply to a Late Scurrilous Libel Intitled Sedition and Defamation Displayd in a Letter to the Author by Caleb dAnvers of Grays-Inn Esq
The Sense of the People Upon the Dispute Between the Bishop of Bangor on the One Part And Dr Snape the Bishop of Carlisle and Dr Kennet on
the Other
An Apology of the French Refugees Established in Ireland Addressed to All Those Who Love the Peace of the Church
A Sermon Concerning Our Duty to God and the King Preachd Before the Right Honourable the Lord-Mayor and Aldermen of London at the
Guild-Hall Chapel the Last Sunday in April 1716 by Henry Topping
The Life of That Learned Antiquary Sir William Dugdale Kt Garter Principal King of Arms Wherein Are Containd Some Passages Relating to the
Civil Wars Published from an Original Manuscript
The History of the Abdication of Victor Amedeus II Late King of Sardinia with His Confinement in the Castle of Rivole Shewing the Real Motives
in a Letter from the Marquis de T***** a Piemontois
The Whole Pleasures of Matrimony Interwoven with Sundry Comical and Delightful Stories with the Charming Delights and Ravishing Sweets of
Wooing and Wedlock in All Its Diverting Enjoyments
A Dialogue or New Friendly Debate Between a High and Low Church-Man Concerning Elections
A Catechism That Is to Say an Instruction to Be Learned of Every Person Before He Be Brought to Be Confirmed by the Bishop to Which Are
Prefixed Brief and Plain Rules for Reading the Irish Language = Teagasg-Criosdaighe
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The Analysis of Patriotism Or an Inquiry Weather [sic] Opposition to Government in the Present State of Affairs Is Consistent with the Principles
of a Patriot
The Conduct of the Two B-RS Vindicated The Examiners Numerous Contradictions and Inconsistencies Exemplifyd His False Facts Delineated
and His Romantic Conjectures Exploded the Third Edition
The History of Jack of Newbury Called the Clothier of England
An Address to the Public from the Philanthropic Society Instituted in MDCCLXXXVIII for the Promotion of Industry and the Reform of the
Criminal Poor to Which Are Annexed the Laws and Regulations of the Society c
An Accurate Report of the Speech of John Foster Speaker of the House of Commons in the Committee on the Roman Catholic Bill Feb 27 1793
An Exhortation at a Communion to a Scots Congregation in London by Mr Samuel Rutherford
The Remarkable Affecting Case and Dying Words of Mr Archibald Oswald an Ensign in the Young Pretenders Service Published at His Dying
Request by the Rev Mr John Drummond
A Discourse to the Right Honourable Sir Robert Walpole to Which Is Annexd Proposals for Translating the Whole Works of Horace with a
Specimen of the Performance by Leonard Welsted Esq
A Fourth Address to the Free Citizens and Free-Holders of the City of Dublin the Second Edition
The Day of Judgement a Poem by Mr Bally Written for Mr Seatons Prize But Rejected
A Farewell Address to the Parishioners of Catterick by Theophilus Lindsey Ma
The Odes of Horace in Latin and English With a Translation of Dr Bentleys Notes to Which Are Added Notes Upon Notes Part IV to Be
Continued
The Airs Duetts Trios and Chorusses c in the Prophet A Comic Opera in Three Acts Performed at the Theatre-Royal Covent-Garden
An Account of the Behaviour of the Late Earl of Kilmarnock After His Sentence and on the Day of His Execution by James Foster with an
Appendix Containing Several Authentick Papers
A Sermon Preached Before the Sons of the Clergy in the Cathedral Church of St Paul on Thursday May 6 1756 by Thomas Church to Which Is
Annexed a List of the Annual Amount of the Collection for This Charity from the Year 1721
The Toy-Shop to Which Are Added Epistles and Poems on Several Occasions by Robert Dodsley the Thirteenth Edition
A Charge Given to the Grand-Jury of the County of Gloucester at the Midsummer-Sessions 1723 by Sir Richard Cocks Bart
The Trial of Mrs Alicia Rybot Wife of Francis Thomas Rybot Esq Mercer of Cheapside London for Adultery with Mr Schoole Tried in the Bishop
of Londons Court Doctors Commons
A Letter to Sir John Sinclair Bart Concerning the Virtues of the Muriatic Acid or Spirit of Sea-Salt in the Cure of Putrid Diseases by Sir William
Fordyce MD
An Essay Towards the Character of Her Late Majesty Caroline Queen-Consort of Great Britain c the Second Edition
The Case of Mr Da Costa with Mr Monmartel Relating to a Bill of Exchange
A Letter from Miss F--D Addressed to a Person of Distinction with a New Ballad to an Old Tune Sent to the Author by an Unknown Hand
A Poem to His Excellency the Lord Privy-Seal on the Prospect of Peace by Mr Tickell the Third Edition
A Letter from a Member of the House of Commons to a Gentleman Without Doors Relating to the Bill of Peerage Lately Brought Into the House
of Lords
A Charge to the Grand Jury of the County of Middlesex Delivered on Monday the Eighth Day of January 1770 by John Hawkins
A Letter of Advice Presented to Mr Hoadly with Abundance of That Modern Sort of Humility for Which His Own Writings Are Remarkable
The Fatal Extravagance a Tragedy as It Is Acted at the Theatre-Royal in Lincolns-Inn-Fields Written by Mr Joseph Mitchell the Fourth Edition
Corrected
The Minstrel Or the Progress of Genius a Poem the Second Book by James Beattie LLD
An Essay on Woman by J Wilkes Esq
The Solemn Charge of a Christian Minister Considered a Sermon Preachd at the Ordination of the Revd MR John Ryland on the 26th of July 1750
by John Brine
A Sermon Preachd Before the House of Lords at the Abbey-Church in Westminster on Thursday Feb 17 1708 by Charles Lord Bishop of Norwich
A Sermon Preachd in the Cathedral Church in Winchester at the Assizes Held There July 23 1707 by Richard West
The True Method of Preaching Christ a Sermon Preached Before the Society of Protestant Dissenters at the Chapel in St Nicholas Street Lancaster
by J Harrison
The Day of Adversity Reflections Suited to the Hour of Sorrow the Bed of Sickness Or the Loss of Beloved Relatives to Which Is Added a Short
and Plain Statement of the Way of Salvation by Basil Woodd the Fifth Edition
A Sermon Preached in the Parish-Church of Horsham in Sussex on Wednesday December 18 1745 by Tho Hutchinson
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The Folly of Love a New Satyr Against Woman Together with the Batchelors Lettany by the Same Hand the Fifth Edition Corrected and Enlarged
A Full Examination and Impartial Account of All Relating to Mrs Stephenss Cures and Medicine for the Stone and Gravel in Two Parts the
Second Part Contains Mrs Stephenss Receipt
A Letter Addressed to the Heritors or Landed Proprietors of Scotland Holding Their Lands of Subject Superiors or Mediately of the Crown
A Letter to David Garrick Esq from William Kenrick LLD the Second Edition
A Sermon Preached in the Chappel at Tunbridge-Wells September 7 1704 by Andrew Archer
A Sermon Preachd at St Bennet-Finct [sic] Church on Thursday October the 24th 1707 Before the Honourable Company of Merchants Trading to
the Levant-Seas by Laurence Hacket
An Astronomical Diary Or an Almanack for the Year of Our Lord Christ 1750 Calculated for the Meridian of Boston in New-England Lat 42 Deg
25 Min North by Nathanael Ames [eight Lines of Verse]
The Deliverance of Jerusalem from the Insults and Invasion of the Idolatrous Assyrians a Sermon Preached in the Parish-Church of St James
Garlick-Hythe in the City of London on Sunday the 8th of September 1745 by L Howard
A Sermon Preachd Before the Queen in the Chapel Royal at St Jamess November the 5th 1706 Being the Anniversary Day of Thanksgiving for the
Deliverance from the Gunpowder-Treason by George Stanhope
The Whimsical Serenade a Farce of Two Acts by Thomas Horde Jun Esq
The Lawfulness of War in General and the Justness of the Present Asserted in a Sermon Preachd at Cheshunt in Hertfordshire on September 7 1704
A Letter to the Shop-Keepers Tradesmen Farmers and Common-People of Ireland Concerning the Brass Half-Pence Coined by Mr Woods with a
Design to Have Them Pass in This Kingdom by M B Drapier
An Enquiry Into the Title and Powers of His Majesty as Guardian of the Duchy of Cornwall During the Late Minority of Its Duke by Charles
Watkins Esq
A Sermon Preached at the Parish-Church of Layton in the County of Essex Sunday the 20th of October 1745 by John Dubordieu
The Blessedness of Living and Dying in the Lord Proved in a Sermon Preached Upon the Death of the Revd Mr Thos Jones Who Departed This
Life June 6 1762 by W Romaine the Sixth Edition
The Passion of Our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ Or Cryes of the Son of God Digested from the Works of the Late Reverend Dr Horneck
and Others
A Discourse on the Duty of Physicians Delivered at the Anniversary of the Medical Society on Thursday January 18 1776 by John Millar MD
Published by Order of the Society
The Duty of Rendring to All Their Dues Considerd a Sermon Preachd in the Cathedral Church of Chester On Wednesday January 30 1750 by Abel
Ward
An Astronomical Diary Or an Almanack for the Year of Our Lord Christ 1746 Calculated for the Meridian of Boston in New-England Lat 42 Deg
25 Min North by Nathanael Ames [ten Lines of Verse]
A Sermon Preachd Before the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts at the Parish-Church of St Mary-Le-Bow on Friday
February 18 1708 9 by William Lord Bishop of Chester
A Sermon Preached December the 31st 1780 at the New Meeting in Birmingham on Undertaking the Pastoral Office in That Place by Joseph
Priestley
The Lovers Opera as It Is Performed at the Theatre-Royal by His Majestys Servants by Mr Chetwood the Second Edition with Alterations
A Specimen of the Medical Biography of Great Britain With an Address to the Public by John Aikin Surgeon
A Sermon Preachd Before the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Abney Lord Mayor of the City of London in the Parish Church of St Bridgets on
Tuesday in Easter-Week Apr 22 by J Lambe
The Abolition of the Slave Trade Considered in a Religious Point of View a Sermon Preached Before the Corporation of the City of Oxford on
Sunday February 3 1788 by William Agutter
The Duty and Advantage of Singing to the Lord a Sermon Preachd in the Cathedral Church of Worcester Sept 4 1728 by James Brooke
A Sermon Preachd at St Jamess Church Westminster on June the 7th 1716 by Richard Coleire
A Rational Account How Capt Wellers Conversing at a Distance Affects the Fancy and Animal Spirits Published by the Author from Experience in
Some Positions
The Trials of All the Pirates at the Admiralty Sessions at the Old-Bailey With the Remarkable Trial of Capt Joseph Halsey with His Behaviour
Confession and Dying Words at the Place of Execution March 14 1759
A Sermon Preached at the Opening of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in the High-Church of Edinburgh on the 14th of May 1741
by Mr George Logan
The Toilette in Three Books by Joseph Thurston Gent the Second Edition
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A Description of May from Gawin Douglas Bishop of Dunkeld by Francis Fawkes AM the Second Edition
A View of the Manner in Which Trade and Civil Liberty Support Each Other Being One of the Two Dissertations on That Subject Which Obtained
the Prizes at Cambridge in the Year MDCCLV by William Hazeland
An ACT for Dividing and Inclosing Certain Open Fields Moors and Common Pastures in the Lordship of Middle Raisin in the County of Lincoln
A Sermon Preached Before the University of Cambridge on October 25 1776 Being the Anniversary of His Majestys Accession to the Throne by R
Watson
The Way to Make a Nation Happy Considerd in a Sermon Preachd at St Pauls Before the Lord Mayor Court of Aldermen and Citizens of London
Upon Wednesday the 15th of March 1709 10 by the Reverend Mr Collins
The Necessary Knowledge of the Lords Supper and the Necessary Preparation for It Shewn from the Words of Its Institution in a Sermon Preachd
at the Cathedral of York March 29th 1727 by Thomas Sharp
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